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Thank you again for your support. Please feel free to speak to us if 

you have any questions or email us on 

classrg@cavendish.bradford.sch.uk  Please also see the website for 

weekly updates should your child be off school.  

Miss Steer, Miss Griffiths, Miss McNulty, Mrs Robinson, Mrs Lodge, 

Miss Fenton, Mrs Webb and Miss Bland. 

 

Quick Reminders 

 

 Could we please kindly remind you to label all your 

child’s clothing even items such as coats and 

jumpers. 

 As the weather is getting warmer, please 

remember to send your child with a sun hat and 

apply sun cream if needed before they come to 

school.  

 If you’re unable to collect your child at the end 

of the day can we please ask that you inform a 

staff member of your child’s class or ring the 

school office who will then pass the message to 

us.  

 Please encourage your child to be as independent 

as possible when dressing including doing up their 

own shoes and coat.  

 School closes on Thursday 27th May for the 

holidays and re-opens on Tuesday 8th June. 

Welcome back! Hopefully we get some sunny weather 

this half term.  

  

Reading Books 

 

Every child has a book to share at home with parents. 

We will collect reading book in on a Friday and provide 

them with a new book to take home on Monday. 

Children learn to read at different speeds, therefore, 

some of the books they bring home may not have 

words in them. Please encourage your child to talk 

about the pictures and retell the story in their own 

words. This is a valuable skill in helping your child’s pre 

reading and comprehension skills. 

 

Reading books can be accessed online using your Bug 

Club login. Click here to access.  

 

 

Summer 1 2021 

Learning Challenge 

 

Our learning challenge this half term will be ‘Wild World’. We will 

be focusing our activities each week around a range of stories. 

Our focus this half term is on animals and their different 

habitats.  The first story will be ‘The Gruffalo’ where the children 

will be writing about the different characters and story mapping. 

We will also be reading the story ‘Billy’s Bucket’ and we will 

research different animals that live under the sea. Our final text 

will be ‘The Lion Inside’ which is about different animals that live 

on the Savannah. We are sure the children will enjoy learning 

about all the different animals and we hope to get lots of lovely 

writing.  

 

                  
 

Daily phonic lessons will continue every day this half term and the 

children will be taught a specific sound in their phonic groups. The 

children are also taught how to sound out a word and blend it 

together to read.  Lots of opportunities to learn the daily sound 

will be placed in the provision in the classroom for the children to 

access independently. Videos of Read Write inc phonics being 

taught are available on YouTube. Please click here to access a 

selection.  

 

In Maths the children will be learning about numbers above 10. 

We will be looking at how the numbers are composed and 

encouraging the children to notice patterns. There will also be a 

focus on addition and subtraction and we will be introducing 

counting on and back to solve problems. During this half term we 

will also be consolidating our skills of subitising, comparing 

numbers, counting objects and sorting and matching.  
 

Numbots is a great online learning resource to practice number 

facts. Please click here to access using your school login.  

 

 

 

Understanding the world 

 

Each week we have a number of sessions in our 

timetable to help children understand the world 

around them. We have daily circle times and sessions 

where children are encouraged to explore different 

feelings and how to manage them. This half term we 

will also be investigating the natural world, 

particularly looking at the life cycles of different 

animals. We are going to have some very special 

visitors in our classroom for the children to observe 

and explain how they change over time. There are 

some good resources about life cycles on BBC 

Bitesize. Please click here to access them.  
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